MSc Occupational Therapy Overview of Course Modules - Year 2

**Occupational Theory and Practice 2**

**Rationale**

The module draws upon the student’s use of CPD tools, quality measures and service development tools, critical enquiry, research methodology and evidence based practice to promote advanced clinical reasoning and creative management strategies for clients in a variety of clinical setting. The students practice placement settings will provide, through negotiation with health trusts, social care services and other providers, opportunities to experience a wide range of settings developing transferable clinical, reflective and managerial skills to prepare them to for the modern health and social care setting.

**Research 2**

**Rationale**

On completion of this module students will be equipped to contribute to a culture of enquiry within their profession and more widely in health and social care. They will have direct experience of the design and delivery of research so that they can make a significant contribution to developing and potentially delivering the research agenda.